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Glen Taylor ~ Bruce Kessler ~ Mark Woody

Verse: Peter 3:10-11

The day of the Lord will come like a thief.
The heavens will disappear with a roar;
the elements will be destroyed by fire, and
the earth and everything in it will be laid
bare. Since everything will be destroyed in
this way, what kind of people ought you
to be? You ought to live holy and godly
lives.

thing goes just as long as we want to be
buddies with Jesus, Peter's words should
shock us into reverence — the holy commitment to set our lives apart from the
evil and satanic sludge that defiles our
world and to offer our bodies, hearts, and
minds to do his will and reflect his character.

Thought:
Spend a Year with Jesus This devo walks
through the New Testament written in the
first-person narrative of Jesus. Begins
11/30. — Learn More Thought Holiness is
that forgotten character virtue that is the
Christian's reflection of God, his or her
holy and righteous Father. In a day when
Grace is so easily cheapened, when any-

Prayer:

Our Mission and Commitment Statement
As Christ's church our purpose is to go and make disciples of Christ, foster their spiritual
growth, and equip them to serve the church and the community, thereby glorifying God.

Church Service
Schedule

Holy and Righteous Father, teach me to
do your will and reflect your character
while offering your grace to others. May
the movements of my heart, the thoughts
of my mind, and the actions of my life be
pleasing to you and reflect your holiness
and grace. In Jesus' holy name I pray.
Amen.
by Phil Ware

Sunday Mornings 10:00
Wednesday Evenings 7:00
Location: 2217 24th Ave SW
Norman, Okla.
From HW 9 and 24th Ave SW, go
two blks south (on the left)
check inside for more detailed monthly
Scheduled activities
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Deacons
Travis Ashley ~ Larry Minson
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to our visitors. We’re very
happy to have you here
with us today. We hope
we have made you feel
welcome and invite you to
be back with us anytime. Let us know if you have any
questions or if we can help you in any way. Please fill
out a visitors card.

Call if you need a ride to Church:
Glen Taylor
360-2762
Bruce Kessler
820-8474
Larry Minson
820-9506
Travis Ashley
818-1144

(continued from page 6)
Stop long enough today to consider the masterpiece that you are. You may not be happy with your size, age or shape, but when the Bible talks about us being "fearfully and
wonderfully made" there is no distinction made about what we look like. We are indeed
amazing creatures - yet another reason why we should stop and worship our great God!
(By Rocky Henriques)

Woody home Bible Study
tomorrow evening, Monday, Dec
3rd, 7:00 p.m. - 3030 Santa Rosa Ct

December Communion Preparation
December Birthday Cake - 4th Sunday
December Greeters

Today

December Sunday Schedule

Singing at “Gardens at Rivermont”
on South Chautauqua
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Glen Taylor’s Thursday morning
Bible study has been canceled

PM Speaker

Christmas Party

Communion
Dustin
Lead
Gaskins
Usher
Leslie Jones

Next Sunday, Dec 9th following morning services. We’ll have a soup, chili,
salads, sandwich lunch followed by a
“dirty santa” gift exchange (bring a gift
for each family member that wants to
participate)
Following the gift exchange will be a
talent show (see Bruce for details)

Calling God a Liar

(continued on page 5)
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23

30

Dustin GasJordan
Chris Taylor
Mike Hall
kins
Winslow
Christmas
Glen Taylor
Party
Ray Speights Topher Taylor Charles Vallee Craig Hayes
Craig Hayes

Amon Rowe

Chaney Jones Chase Barrett

Tibor Siklosi

Corbin Hall

Usher

Charles Vallee

Usher

Cuinn Hayes

Reading

Tibor Siklosi

John
Larry Minson Dustin Gaskins
Topher
Robinson
Taylor
Dustin
Travis Ashley Jordan Danser
Jordan
Claunch
Winslow
Cuinn Hayes Corbin Hall
Chase Barrett Amon Rowe

Prayer

Tibor Siklosi

Mark Woody

Jordan Danser Leslie Jones

Leslie Jones

Mike Hall

Jordan
Danser

Craig Hayes

PM Songs
AM/PM O/C

Paul Woody

Dustin
Claunch
Chris Taylor

Usher

AM Songs

God desires that we know Him in an intimate and personal relationship. He
has therefore revealed Himself and provided a way to know Him through the
life and sacrifice of His Son; "Anyone who has seen Me has seen the Father... Don't you believe that I am in the Father, and that the Father is in
Me?" (John 14:9-10). As we grow in our faith and begin to know Him better,
it becomes essential to know the promises of His Word. But it's even more
important to believe His promises are true! We may say we believe God's
Word is true, but do our actions reflect our belief?
1 John 5:10 "Anyone who believes in the Son of God has this testimony in
2
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AM Speaker Craig Hayes

Patricia Bryan is hosting a Christmas
party for kids this coming Friday, Dec
7th, 6:00 to 8:00 at West Metro. Bring
snacks, and if you want to participate
in the “dirty santa,” bring a gift. There
will be games and activities.

Gaskins
Chris & Jean Taylor

John Robinson
Mark
Woody

Corbin Hall
Travis Ashley Larry Minson Bruce Kessler

Mark Woody

Glen Taylor

November Wednesday Schedule
7
Speaker
Text
Subject
7

14

21

Pizza & Singing Dustin Gaskins Clyde Woody

28
Jordan Winslow

The Amazing
Human Body

By Joseph Wiser

Praying for you
James 5:16 - Confess your faults
one to another, and pray one for
another, that you may be healed.
The Effectual fervent prayer of a
righteous man availeth much.

This month's Reader's Digest
(September 2013) features a section called "Your Amazing Body."
Dr. Travis Stork, co-host of the television show The Doctors, wrote an
article entitled "The Amazing Body
Tour." In that article he gave what
he called "a personal guide to my
favorite gee-whiz parts and what
your body quietly accomplished today." Here are a few of them:
1. You had about 20,000 thoughts
2. Your heart beat about 100,000
times today - three billion times in
the average person's lifetime
3. You breathed 25,000 times
4. The muscles that help focus your
eyes moved about 100,000 times.
5. You blinked about 15,000 times
while you were awake
6. You produced about six cups of

saliva
7. You made up to three million red blood cells each second
8. Your kidneys cleaned and recirculated about 50 gallons of blood
9. Your skin shed about 50 million dead cells
Those facts truly are amazing! There are so many more. The nerves that send signals to
our brains that tell us whether we need to put on a sweater, or take it off. The sensation
that lets us know we are thirsty or hungry, and need nourishment. The ability to think
through a problem and reason it out. And the body's ability to take food and convert it
into energy necessary for survival. That's just the beginning.
The Bible has been saying that all along. Psalm 139:14 reads, "I praise you because I am
fearfully and wonderfully made; your works are wonderful, I know that full well." The
word "fearfully" means "to stand in awe," and the word translated "wonderfully made"
refers to something being separated from everything else, to be unique and distinct.
When we pause to reflect upon the amazing abilities of the human body, we do indeed
stand in awe. Other creatures in our world are amazing in their own ways, but the human
body is truly unique and distinct from all others.
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(continued on page 7)

If you need prayers from the church, please
let us know. Call Larry at 820-9506 or April
at 833-7207 or email us at: Lminson@cox.net and we’ll get you on the prayer
list.

Glen Taylor has a stint implanted in one leg last week.
He’s doing well.
Bruce Kessler’s step mom, Exie Kessler, is in the hospital
suffering from AFib.
Katie Hale is recuperating from surgery last Thursday to
cap her teeth.
Dean Howard is in Norman Regional Hospital, Porter
campus in room #3018. She was admitted last Thursday
after falling and suffering a broken wrist and a cut on her head a couple of weeks ago. She
has multiple times in the past 2 weeks.
Dusty Fulton of the College Park congregation passed away early Friday morning.
Rachel Vallee is having ongoing pain and weakness that is making it hard for her to function. Rachel suffers with Fibromyalgia.
Sergio has been diagnosed with cancer of the Lymph Nodes but is doing very well. He is
currently receiving radiation treatments.
Bruce Kessler has an MRI scheduled shortly to try to diagnose a spot he has had in his lung
for the past few weeks.
Please feel free to share
with us your blessings and
answered prayers. We’d
love to join you in thanking God for the wonderful
things He’s done for you.

Suffering with cancer:
The Jones’s sister-in-law Debbie has been diagnosed with liver cancer.
Craig and Emily’s friend, Sammie Setliff is diagnosed with breast cancer. Sammie is a member of the church in Plainview, TX.
Glen & Mary Taylor have numerous friends and relatives that are suffering with cancers.
Mickey White, a friend from the Sand Springs, Ok congregation, cousin Retha Jantz's daughter Denise Jennings has multiple cancers. Cards & letters are requested. Her address is 9116
S. Young's, OKC, OK 73159, and Byrdie Hawley with cancer spread throughout her body.
Always keep in our prayers:
Loraine Ashley has a severe auto immune disorder and frequently suffers with pain.
Keep Leslie Jones’ father and mother, Cathy Jones’ Mother and Dean Howard in your prayers.
Please keep in your prayers those serving in the military or in a civilian capacity.
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In DECEMBER

Area Gospel Meetings 2018-2019

December Anniversaries
Ray & Tanya Speights 10th

Wanda Hames
2nd
4th
Tiffany Cude
David Robinson
4th
Kelly Woody
4th
Ellen Wuthrick
5th
Aaron Cude
6th
Hannah Bailey
10th
Karen Hames
10th
Chris Taylor
11th
Topher Taylor
11th
Dustin Claunch
13th
Kittie Addison
14th
Travis Ashleigh
14th
Janie Caballero
17th
Amon Rowe
18th
Kylea Hale
20th
John Robinson
22nd
Mary Barrett
30th
Malenna Johnson
31st
Let Larry or April know if your name
was left out of this list.

Statistics For Last Sunday
& Wednesday Services
Sun. Morn. Attendance
Afternoon Attendance
Wed. Attendance
Last Sunday Contribution:
Last Building Fund Offering

2ndh 12:00
3rd
7:00 p.m.
8th 10:00 –11:30
9th
Noon
17th 7:00 p.m.
23rd Noon
22nd 9:00-11:00

$1,676
$2,198

Go to mixlr.com/bkess & listen to
Bruce Kessler’s on-line radio show,

“Passion for Christ”

Nursing Home Singing - Gardens at Rivermont

Bible Study at the Woody home
Food Pantry Opened
Pot Luck Lunch & 1:00 Services
Bible Study at the Woody Home
Pot Luck Lunch & 1:00 Services
Men’s Teacher Training

Thought for Today
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"Your top-priority job as a parent, then, is to be an evangelist in your home. You need to teach
your children the law of God; teach them the gospel of divine grace; show them their need for a
Savior; and point them to Jesus Christ as the only One who can save them. If they grow up without a keen awareness of their need for salvation, you as a parent will have failed in your primary
task as their spiritual leader."
John MacArthur

South Canadian Valley Church of Christ:
Norman, OK
Gospel Meeting – Jay Loyd
June 9-16, 2019

East Main Church of Christ- Stratford:
Meeting with Timothy Fleming
June 2-9, 2019
7pm nightly, 10:30 & 2:30 on Lord’s Day with a
potluck lunch

Tulsa Church of Christ
Meeting- Dee Teel
July 17-21, 2019
Evenings 7:30 pm, Sunday 10:30 & 2:00

(continued from page 2)
his heart. Anyone who does not believe God has made Him out to be a liar, because he has not believed the testimony God has given about His Son."
Yes, our old nature sometimes clouds our ability to clearly see the truth; and yes,
some of God's truths can be hard to accept and actually put into practice. But, we
either believe His words and begin to take steps to apply them in our life, or we do
not believe and call God a liar by the way we live.
It may be a difficult process, but we must confront our beliefs and begin to make
them real. When we face a trial and don't know which direction to turn, do we believe the words, "Trust in the Lord with all your heart and lean not on your own
understanding; in all your ways acknowledge Him, and He will make your paths
straight" (Proverbs 3:5-6)? Do we really believe that as we trust Him, He will remove the confusion and guide our steps?
When our circumstances seem out of control, do we believe "in all things God
works for the good of those who love Him" (Romans 8:28)? Do we really believe
that as we continue to love Him, God works for the good in ALL things, regardless
of our understanding? And when we feel alone, do we really believe God's promise
to always be near; "Never will I leave you; never will I forsake you" (Hebrews
13:5).
How about the promise of being content (Philippians 4:12), or being given the
peace of Jesus (John 14:27), or the fruit of the Spirit (Galatians 5:22-23); can we
really "do everything through Him who gives me strength" (Philippians 4:13)? Parents, have we given up hope for our children or do we believe, "Train a child in the
way he should go, and when he is old he will not turn from it" (Proverbs 22:6)?
God's Word is true and His promises are real!! Let's praise Him all the rest of our
days and let our lives demonstrate we REALLY know and believe. Let's make sure
our actions and decisions, fears and anxieties, hopes and dreams, are governed by
truth and NOT based on calling God a liar.
By Steve Troxel

DECEMBER CALENDAR
1st Sunday
1st Monday
2nd Saturday
2nd Sunday
3rd Monday
4th Sunday
4th Saturday

Tulsa Church of Christ:
Gospel Meeting- Shawn Zybach
April 24-28, 2019
7:30 evenings, 10:30 and 2:00 Sunday
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